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Section 1: Project Background
As a full service market research company, specialising in the areas of sustainability and behaviour
change, Interactions Ltd has over twenty years’ experience in behavioural projects across Ireland
and Europe.
Interactions was successful under a competitive call to receive funding from the SEAI Renewable
Energy Research Development and Demonstration Programme 2017, to segment the energy
consumer market in Ireland, with a view to accelerating the deployment of innovative energy
efficiency and renewable energy technologies.
This report lists the project objectives and outlines in detail the methodological steps undertaken in
terms of survey design, fieldwork, and segment analysis. The main body of the report outlines the
findings from the Irish energy segmentation; the segments are explored in terms of a number of key
variables while Pen Pictures, together with key hooks towards encouraging increased sustainability
in energy use, have been development for each segment group.
An additional stage of analysis was conducted, so as to quickly and easily determine segment
membership. The details of the key questions, and a link to this tool, are included under the heading
‘Golden Questions’.
Going forward, the Golden Questions will be applied by Interactions alongside standard
demographics in the INTERACTIONS-ENERGY regular Energy market barometer survey. Interested
parties are invited to contact the authors to discuss how they might get involved.
The germ of this project idea was initially sparked by a wish to emulate the SEGMENT Project,
originally lead by Prof. Jillian Anable, currently Professor of Transport and Energy at the Institute for
Transport Studies, Leeds. This current project is very much indebted to Prof. Anable for reviewing
the inputs and deliverables at key milestone points.
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Section 2: Study Objectives
The overall objective of the project was to explore how behavioural principles and behaviour
economics can facilitate and accelerate the uptake of renewable energy practices in Ireland.
In particular, the study sought to use best practice Social Marketing techniques to:


Conduct fundamental research with a nationally representative sample of Irish energy users
and segment the sample, using reliable analytical models:







Current behaviours in energy consumption.
Use of renewable energy processes and systems.
Attitudes to energy conservation.
Lifestyles/lifestage/demographic specifics.
Willingness/intention to change.
Values, aspirations, motivations (psychographics).



Plot segments against their relative willingness, and ability, to adapt their behaviour/adopt
new systems, products and services.



Produce a ‘pen picture’ for each segment persona and identify leverage points and key hooks
to bring about behaviour change across segments.



Reveal market opportunities for policy makers, developers and deployers of renewable
energy systems, products and process.



Produce a replicable segmentation tool, to allow easy identification of segments for future
use in the development and deployment of renewable energy processes and systems.

Section 3: Survey Design
Following an extensive literature review, a detailed questionnaire was designed to explore the
nuances of consumers’ attitudes and behaviours around energy consumption and sustainable
behaviours.
The literature review sought, firstly, to identify key energy consumption and sustainability themes
and topics for inclusion, via the body of knowledge extant. A second function of the literature review
was to look for survey aspects that had been found to be most differentiating in similar studies.
These would be used to design the most nuanced questionnaire that would allow us in the analysis
to cluster consumers into meaningful attitudinal groups.
Desk research started with a review of behaviour change literature and then investigated existing
research into pro-environmental behaviours in general, and energy consumption in particular. The
reports, case studies and other documents reviewed provided insight into a wide range of variables
that could be measured in this project.
Following previous segmentation examples, a structure built around the four different areas of
awareness, knowledge, attitudes and behaviour was employed. An additional section on ‘personal
values’ was included in some studies and this is also deemed to be relevant to this project.
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Following this desk research phase, a bank of variables was created based on the literature review.
These were categorised under different headings such as Demographics, Awareness, Ownership and
Usage, Willingness/Intention to change, Behaviours, Attitudes and Values.
This structure and variables bank formed the basis for the design of the survey and the
segmentation methodology. A number of key behaviour change models that have informed the
project approach have been discussed in the Behaviour Change notes in Appendix B.
From a very comprehensive variables bank, a final set of variables was whittled down and refined to
be included in the survey. In designing the questionnaire it was important that as many variables as
possible be included in this study, to enable segmentation on behavioural and attitudinal aspects,
and the identification of the discriminant variables. It was equally important however to strike a
balance between having a comprehensive list of variables (broad reach to evoke nuance), and having
too wide a range of topics and areas covered to enable a robust segmentation (respondent wear
out/responses over-diluted).
The final question set was designed bearing in mind the learnings from similar studies identified in
the literature review, macro-themes and specifics which were found to be discriminating in other
national surveys, alongside more practical elements that ensure high quality data i.e. avoiding
respondent wear-out via repetitive question formats, the number of questions or excessive time
required for survey completion.

Section 4: Fieldwork
The survey was scripted and tested in house and was live to the public from 25th August to 15th
September 2017. In total, 2,642 surveys were administered online, via a mix of paid members of
independent panel providers, Interactions’ own panel members, and a minority who were recruited
directly via social media.
Demographic quotas were used for the paid responses to allow the final sample to be measured
with relative accuracy versus the Irish population at large.
Data from Census 2016 was used to inform quotas in terms of age, gender, and region, while
social classification was based on figures from Census 2011.
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Figure 1 Profile of Sample

Data Cleaning
On completion of fieldwork, the data was cleaned prior to analysis. Incomplete entries were omitted
from the segmentation analysis, and all complete responses were checked manually for quality while
a software solution was used to check quality and look for evidence of systematic scaling. A final
broadly nationally representative sample of 2071, high quality complete entries, was employed for
the segmentation analyses described below.

Section 5: Segmentation Analysis
Approach Rationale: Attitudinal versus behavioural variables
An understanding of attitudes and beliefs provides a valuable basis for understanding motivations
and behaviours. The Literature Review informed our choice of attitudinal variables as the basis for
the segmentation, rather than behavioural variables or a mix of both. Evidence from the literature
review suggests there is not a direct causal link between attitudes and behaviours. (DEFRA, A
Framework for Pro-Environmental Behaviours, 2008)
Changing attitudes is often a precursor to changing behaviour, BUT behaviour can be
changed without the expected attitude change and on occasion, the behaviour change itself
can lead to attitudinal change.
Also, behavioural variables can be influenced by circumstances (e.g. financial) which would
change over time.
Similarly, a segmentation methodology that combined behavioural and attitudinal variables would
not help to explain the link between attitudes and behaviours. It would merge two distinct types of
variables and it would no longer be clear whether attitudes or behaviours were the key driver for
specific segments.
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Forty-six attitudinal variables were used as the basis for the segmentation model in the cluster
analysis to define the segments. These covered energy and environment attitudes, beliefs, and
values across themes such as level of engagement with the topics, rationales driving sustainable
consumption, spending patterns, openness to adopting new technology, rating of, and willingness to
change, behaviours.

Segments Identification
A K-Means cluster analysis was conducted to identify similar groupings within the data. Cluster
analysis is a multivariate statistical technique to identify homogenous groups of respondents
according to their similarity on any number of combinations of variables. It does this by maximising
the distance between groups whilst simultaneously minimising the distance within a group.
Clustering is preferred for the following reasons:








It is based on data patterns to build segments that are distinct, i.e., homogenous within and
heterogeneous between the segments. That is, all users showing similar characteristics
would be clustered into one segment.
Where there are large numbers of independent explanatory variables, clustering is a
preferred technique: it allows for data reduction, providing information on specific
subgroups within a population.
It allows for the partition of the universe into similar clusters.
It allows for identification of relationships and profiling of segments within a defined
universe.
It allows for better understanding of different types or groups.

The K-Means cluster Analysis technique is preferred, considering the large data set and the efficiency
of the K-Means clustering technique with large data sets. It provides superior results on large data
sets in identifying the cluster seed points.

Section 6: Energy Market Segmentation
The segmentation analysis was run a number of times, and each iteration was closely inspected for
overall universe differentiation, and in-segment homogeneity. This was key in selecting the solution
ultimately used, so that the final output classes would be easily recognisable, facilitating
interpretation of the raw data, and the ultimate ease of communication onwards to wider
audiences.
Segment size is a key quality determinant. If very large segments are discovered, this could indicate
that the segmentation has not been effective as there is a large group of respondents for whom no
differentiation was detected. Likewise, if very small segments are detected, the sample sizes become
too small for reliable profiling. In this case, there was a reasonable distribution of sizes among the
segments.
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The most viable model was found to have 7 segments, with each sharing a distinct set of attitudes
and beliefs. The table below shows the frequency and percentage of the sample for each of the
segments found in our analysis.
Class Frequency Percentage
A

421.00

20.33

B

376.00

18.16

C

319.00

15.40

D

261.00

12.60

E

254.00

12.26

F

186.00

8.98

G
Total

254.00

12.26

2071.00

100%

The smallest segment is Class F, with 9% of the sample.
The largest is Class A, with 20% of the sample.

Figure 2 Segment size

Segments Personification
In order to personify the segments, in-depth layered sets of analyses were conducted on the
segmentation variables to arrive at a final comprehensive understanding of each segment group
versus the rest.
The segments were compared to each other to identify areas of over/under-index. Segment
variations in overall ratings and/or mean scores were inspected and significant differences were
highlighted (using Fisher's test to see whether the proportions of one variable are statistically
different depending on the value of the other variable – in this case ‘segment membership’).
Chi-square tests for independence were also used to compare ‘segment membership’ with other
nominal variables to see if they are related, i.e. whether distributions of categorical variables differ
from each another across the segments.
A margin of error of <1% was the analytic default requirement, however in an event of a 1-5%
likelihood of a variation being due to chance, that variation was required to be supported by one or
more corroborating significant variables prior to being deemed to be a significant segment trait. For
example, membership of age category ‘over 65’ could be corroborated with membership of
occupation category ‘retired’.
A logistic regression was then applied to each of the segments, to determine which of the 46
variables were influential in determining the membership of that group. The regression analysis was
cross-referenced against the statistically significant mean score differentiations, to arrive at a robust
and comprehensive understanding of the determinant factors for each segment group.
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To aid in distinguishing and communicating them, each of the segments was given a name that in
some way describes or
encapsulates their positioning:
Class

Segment Name

Class A
Class B
Class C
Class D
Class E
Class F
Class G

Distracted Believers
Unavailables
Satisficers
Deniers
Hedonists
Proactive Greens
Well-Intentioned

Figure 3 Segment Names

The following charts plot the segments on a number of key scales (1 to 7) to highlight the differences
between them. A score of 1, 2 or 3 is understood to indicate respondent disagreement, the
midpoint, 4, represents a position of neither agreeing not disagreeing, with a score of 5, 6 or 7
indicating agreement with the statement being evaluated.

Hedonists and
Deniers are
more likely to
believe the link
between
climate change
and energy use
to be
exaggerated.

Figure 4 Beliefs
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Hedonists and
Deniers take the
least interest in
their energy use.

Figure 5 Interest in Energy Use

Satisficers,
Hedonists, WellIntentioned and
Proactive Greens
show a high use of
energy-saving
devices.

Figure 6 Use of Energy-saving Devices
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Satisficers,
Hedonists, WellIntentioned and
Proactive Greens
are most likely to
be proud to see
Ireland leading
the way in green
energy.

Figure 7 Attitudes to Ireland leading the way in green energy

Satisficers,
Distracted
Believers, WellIntentioned and
Proactive Greens
are most likely to
agree that we
should reduce
dependency on
imported energy.

Figure 8 Attitudes to reducing dependency on imported energy.
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Figure 9 Environmentally-Friendly Attitudes and Aspirations

Some segments have
little desire to do
better than they
already are
(Unavailables,
Satisficers, Deniers
and Hedonists),
others show a slight
desire to improve
(Distracted Believers)
while others show a
strong desire to
improve (WellIntentioned and
Proactive Greens)
even though they are
already proenvironmental in
their current actions.

The segments can be plotted as below to represent an overview of their relative positioning in
relation to energy attitudes and actions.

Figure 10 Plotting the Segments according to actions and intentions

Having defined the segments based on responses to the attitudinal variables, it is possible to then
bring in the other variables to build the profiles, so that they cover current and potential behaviours
as well as demographic descriptors. Segment ‘Pen Pictures’ are produced in the next section while a
full project report and in-depth Segment pen profiles reports will be available to purchase in Q.1 ’18.
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Section 7: Pen Pictures
The following profiles paint a picture of the attitudes and motivations of each group with respect to
energy and sustainability.
Key demographic classification points are included where they are relevant to a segment profile.
However, note that socio demographic characteristics are not differentiated across every segment,
as they are not necessarily predictors of environmental behaviours and attitudes.
Four of the seven segments exhibits particularly demographically differentiated features,
while three segments (corresponding to a spectrum of sustainability positionings ranging
from high to low) appear to somewhat transcend age, gender, and social class.
Segment

Demographics

Deniers
Hedonists
Distracted Believers

Youngest age profile, more males, singles.
Young, especially 18-35, renting, house-shares, early family stages.
Aged 35+, high number of C1 social class, less likely to be educated past
primary degree, working full/part time
Older age profile, high number of retirees, well educated, urban
dwellers.

Proactive Greens
Unavailables
Well-Intentioned
Satisficers

These segments exhibit fewer distinct demographic markers
– perhaps evidence of a broader value-based positioning.

These pen pictures provide insights for behaviour change interventions to promote sustainable
lifestyles and use of renewable energy, for marketing campaigns for energy efficient products and
processes, and for policy makers when designing strategies. A discussion on the application of
Behaviour Change models can be found in Appendix B.
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Section 8: Golden Questions
‘Golden Questions’ are the smallest number of survey questions that can be used to reproduce
market segments previously created from longer lists of questions. Golden questions allow the
allocation of any survey respondent to a segment, without the use of the original longer set of
questions.
In the original segmentation, there were 46 variables used in the cluster analysis to define the 7
segments. This was necessary, given the complexity of the subject area and the range of attitudes,
motivations and barriers included in the analysis. But an objective of the project was to investigate
whether this could be distilled down to a smaller set of variables to be used in future surveys to
identify the segments.
Discriminant Analysis builds a predictive model for group membership and identifies the most
powerful variables that discriminate between the segments. It was used to identify a smaller set of
variables that provided the best model for overall reproduction of the segments when combined
with an algorithm. The set of variables outlined below can be used in future quantitative research to
deepen the understanding of the segment profiles.
Nb. When using a reduced subset of the original survey variables, the accuracy of the allocation of
respondents to the segments will be less than 100%. Statistically, the minimum requirement is that
the model accuracy performs 25% better than would happen by chance. For instance, if there were
two equally sized segments there would be a 50/50 chance that someone would be accurately
classified in the correct group anyway. However for the segmentation model to be reliable, we
aimed for an allocation efficiency at or around 80%.

Golden Questions User Tools
The Golden Questions have been made available on the Interactions website as a standalone online
‘quiz’ where members of the public can profile themselves. The profiling quiz tool can be accessed
via: www.interactions.ie/Energy.
Interactions will also develop a Simulator Tool, which will be accessible alongside the profiling quiz
(Q1, 2018). This will allow businesses and other research bodies to segment survey respondents in
any new survey which uses the golden questions.
Rather than having to do extensive surveys each time, users of this tool will be able to assign their
customers to the appropriate segment based on how they answer this limited set of questions. The
associated pen profiles give clear direction in the best levers and hooks to encourage buy-in and
action amongst each segment

Energy Market Syndicated Survey
Going forward, beginning in Q.1 2018, Interactions will run a syndicated survey for the energy
market, using the Golden Questions. Energy market stakeholders may submit additional questions to
the regular survey. Clients can test value propositions, marketing communications and new products
and services with validated segments, without undergoing expensive standalone research.
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Energy Segments Golden Questions
The questions that identify the 7 segments are as follow:

1. Saving energy is one way I am actively looking to live a more meaningful life
2. It is unreasonable to expect people to check their home energy consumption on a
regular basis in order to save energy
3. Energy saving is for people with very high energy consumption
4. I don't take much interest in my energy usage and expenditure
5. It's too hard to work out the savings you get if you buy a more energy efficient appliance
6. Global warming is a serious problem for our society
7. The link between climate change and energy consumption is exaggerated
8. We have to conserve natural resources for future generations
9. I don't worry too much about environmental issues
10. I would only help the environment if doing so didn't change my everyday life
11. Anything I could do to save energy wouldn't make much difference to the environment
12. New energy saving devices can be very useful
13. I would support reducing Ireland’s dependency on imported energy
14. How environmentally friendly are your attitudes?
15. How environmentally friendly would you like to be?
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Appendix A – Survey Questionnaire

1.

Demographics

1. County
2. Gender
3. Age
4. Social Class
5. Living arrangements
6. Household size (adults & children)
7. Urban vs rural
8. Responsibility for household bills
9. Whether have children + age of children

2. Energy Attitudes
10. Agreement with statements (7 point scale)

Saving energy is one way I am looking to live a more meaningful life
To save energy I use energy efficient devices
It is commendable when households install energy saving technology
It is unreasonable to expect people to check their electricity or gas consumption on a regular basis in order to save energy
Energy saving is for people with very high energy consumption
I don't take much interest in my energy usage and expenditure
It's too hard to work out the savings you get if you buy a more energy efficient appliance
People should be allowed to use as much energy as they like
I am fairly knowledgeable about how to save energy
I would change my energy consumption behaviour if I thought my friends and colleagues were disapproving of it
I feel commited to avoiding unecessary energy consumption
I want to enjoy life and not think about energy conservation
Most people I know are actively trying to save energy these days
It is important that the energy I use comes from a renewable source
I would change my energy consumption behaviour if other people did
11. Environmental behaviour rubrik
12. Energy Behaviours (7 point scale – never/always)
Cover pots with lids when heating water and food

Leave immersion heater on for more than 1 hour

Turn off appliances on standby/not in use

Recycle domestic refuse

Close doors between heated and not heated rooms

Tumble dry clothes on sunny days

Switch off lights when leaving the room for half an hour

Make an effort to cut down on water usage at home
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13. Awareness & Consideration of Initiatives
Already
Heard of & would
have
like to try
Triple glazing for windows

Never heard of but
Heard of but not
Never heard of and not
interested
interested
interested
Back-up generator or energy storage in case the power goes out

Insulated walls (internal)

Tankless water heaters

Insulated walls (external)

Efficient shower heads

Insulated floor

Cheap tariff for electricity at night

Insulated roof

Prepay electricity

Programmed Thermostats/Timers for heating

Pre-pay natural gas - where you enter a code at meter point

Heat pump (air to air/air to water)

Home energy grants (for insulation, heating controls, solar panels)

Geothermal heating
14. Climate change rubrik
15. How would feel about electricity supplier controlling appliances to avoid peaks in
electricity demand but with a financial benefit (7 point scale)
16. Acceptability for electricity supplier to control specifics in home to save
energy and reduce bill? (7 point scale)
Appliances such as digital boxes, TVs, PCs automatically turning off if left on standby for a long time
Shower turning off after a period of time, e.g. 10 mins, so you would have to turn it on again
Setting washing machine to come on when it is cheapest, e.g. overnight, rather than straightaway
Switching off fridge/freezer for short periods (guaranteeing that your food will be kept at specified temp)
Setting your hot water to be ready by a certain time (so that it heats up when cheapest)

3. Environmental Attitudes
17. Agreement (7 point scale)
Global warming is a serious problem for our society

I don't worry too much about environmental issues

The link between climate change and energy consumption Consumer culture is one of the biggest problems
is exaggerated
confronting our planet
The consequences of an energy shortage (e.g. increased
energy prices) are serious

People need to be confronted with the realities of climate
change so they can understand the high stakes at play

We have to conserve natural resources for future
generations

If we are to make an impact on climate change, society as
a whole needs to change

There is too much focus on the environment these days, at I would only help the environment if doing so didn't
the expense of other considerations
change my everyday life
We should be careful not to disturb the balance of nature

Anything I could do to save energy wouldn't make much
difference to the environment
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4 Purchasing
18. Features considered when buying a new household appliance (ranking)
19. Agreement (7 point scale)
I am willing to spend more on energy, if it makes my home comfortable
It's often worth spending a bit more, to make savings later down the line
I’m always looking for ways to save money in my day-to-day life
I try to buy products which suit my image
It's worth spending a bit more for products that are environmentally friendly
I never think about the effects of my purchasing decisions on the environment
Before making any big outlay, I think about it for a while
I prefer enjoying my money (spending it) rather than saving it
20. 16. Agreement (7 point scale)
People often copy me or seek my recommendations
I feel some worry or anxiety when technology starts to change again
Find out everything I can about a product before deciding to buy
Prefer to talk to a salesperson before buying things
Often make purchase decisions on impulse.
I like buying new technologies because it is fun to try out new things
Computers confuse me, I'll never get used to them
Consider myself knowledgeable about new products and technology
If I am going to be able to use a new technology product, somebody has to show me how to use it
21. 16. Agreement (7 point scale)
Learning to operate new energy saving devices would be easy for me
New energy saving devices can be very useful
I would enjoy using new energy saving devices
Learning to change my routines to make energy savings would be easy for me
It would be worthwhile to change my current routines to make energy savings
I would enjoy making small energy savings on a daily basis
22. Affinity with values statements
I would feel proud to see Ireland leading the way in green energy
I would support reducing Ireland's dependence on imported energy
I consider myself financially comfortable
I have always believed in 'waste not, want not'
I have a fair bit of spare time on my hands
I have a strong moral compass
How I spend my time is more important than the money I make
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5 Personal Values
23. Agreement (7 point scale)
I would feel proud to see Ireland leading the way in green energy
I would support reducing Ireland's dependence on imported energy
I consider myself financially comfortable
I have always believed in 'waste not, want not'
I have a fair bit of spare time on my hands
I have a strong moral compass
How I spend my time is more important than the money I make
24. Intention to be more environmentally friendly (7 point scale)
25. Values
Caring for nature

Treating everyone equally

Having fun/a good time

Following rules

Being organised

Being loyal to friends…

Helping people around me

Being a spiritual person

26. Rate how environmentally friendly each of following are (7 point scale):
Your attitudes?
Your everyday actions?
The person you would like to be?

6. House and Appliance Specifics
27. Home ownership
28. Type of home
29. How much of the property is double glazed
30. Average time shower used each day (total for all people combined)
31. Household appliances list
32. Household communication devices list
33. Employment status
34. Education
35. Chief income earner
36. Children’s age bracket
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Appendix B - Notes on Leverage for Behaviour Change
The reasons for people’s behaviour are complex. Behaviour models attempt to map these
complexities and to identity where there is scope to influence behaviour. An understanding of
behaviour change models in tandem with accurate market segmentation may help in targeting the
right audience with an appropriate type of campaign at the right point in time.
Outlined below are some key models and theories which are deemed to be significant in the field
and which lent themselves to, or have influenced the project through its design and outputs.
Stages of Change; MAX-SEM
The TAPESTRY Seven Stages of Change
Community Based Social Marketing strategies (McKenzie-Mohr)
Behavioural economics (various) and Nudge theories (Thaler & Sunstein)
The Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, Bagozzi & Warshaw 1989)
Actual versus Ideal Self (Bamberg et al, 2011, Kellyan PCP theories, 1963, 1992)
Diffusion of Innovations (Rogers)
Other useful models identified, that had an influence over the final question set, included the
European Values Study (longitudinal cross-European values tracking project) and the Schwartz
Values Model (categorising motivationally distinct values, and inter-value dynamics).
The key hooks and levers for each of the segments has been designed with a set of paradigmatic
theories very much front of mind. However, readers should bear in mind that these authors,
theories and models represent only a smattering of the behavioural change knowledge bank, and
this report does not claim to encapsulate all the ideas that have influenced this market
segmentation.

Stages of Change
Stage models are based on the theory that individuals move through a series of phases in the
adoption of ideal behaviours or the lessening/abatement of unfavourable ones. Stages of change
models are particularly useful for understanding the factors that may influence choice and behaviour
at different points along the ‘journey’ towards adopting a particular behaviour.
Whether at the point of problem awareness and associated feelings of responsibility, or evaluating
the pros and cons of the new behaviour, or formulating a plan and acting on it, it is important that
behaviour change interventions are aimed at the right phase.
The MAX-SEM model, for example, identifies four stages of change:
Stage 1:
Pre-contemplative
 Persons in this
stage have no
intention to
change their
behaviour.

Stage 2:
Contemplative
 Persons in this
stage are thinking
about changing and
may already have
formed a goal.

Stage 3:
Preparation/action
 Have selected a
concrete strategy
for change, or they
have already
occasionally tried a
new behaviour.

Stage 4:
Maintenance
 Have adopted
the new
behaviour and
have formed a
new habit.
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Make this group
think of possible
change.

Present attractive
alternatives to
current behaviour.

Aim to have the
group actually try
new behaviour.

Prevent relapse
to the old
behaviour.

Our segments map onto this model with relative ease, and thus the Stages of Change provides us with a
clear set of action points depending on where each segment group sits:

Figure 11 Plotting the segments on stages of change

Different interventions are suggested for each stage such as those outlined in the following table: 0
STAGE

INTERVENTION

Pre-contemplative stage

•
•
•
•

Activating social norms
Raising awareness
Providing information about pros and cons
Social support

Contemplative stage

•

Preparation/action stage

•
•

Maintenance stage

•

Changing contexts - new technologies, services, laws,
infrastructure
Offer incentives to take the plunge
Supporting behaviour planning, goal setting, extracting
commitments
Validation of current behaviour, relapse prevention,
rewards for loyalty

TAPESTRY
Other behaviour change models may have more than four stages, such as 'The Seven Stages of
Change’ developed in t h e TAPESTRY project (2003), and published in ‘Making Campaigning for
Smarter Choices Work’ (2005).
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G. Habitual behaviour change, where the experimental
behaviour has been validated and it becomes embedded
F. When people take that first step in a new behaviour, their
experiment must be validated; it must live up to its promise
in terms of the quality of the service on offer and the
personal advantages it gives to the individual.
E. Identifying those who really intend to change behaviour.
Campaigns can then target more effectively.
D. As people evaluate the options available to them; we can
promote the advantages of renewable energy, introduce
energy saving technologies or facilitate the switch over.
C. If people are not aware of the options open to them, they
cannot change behaviour. At this level 'information'
campaigns are useful, raising awareness of renewables.
B. Accepting responsibility is the next step; make people
aware of how they contribute to the problem and the
difference they can make personally. This is where
educational campaigns fit it.
A. Raising awareness is the first stage; letting people know
about energy costs, pollution, environmental damage or
climate change. Most people are already aware of these but
many traditional campaigns focus on this level.
Figure 12 TAPESTRY stages of change

However, there are drawbacks to these models; they rely on individuals arriving independently at a
voluntary intention to change, and they ignore the personal efforts required to undertake change,
failing to take into account the deeply held values that affect every human behaviour.

Community Based Social Marketing strategies
McKenzie-Mohr has founded a discipline that he calls Community Based Social Marketing. This
school of thought aims to incorporate scientific knowledge on behaviour change into the design and
delivery of effective community programmes. McKenzie-Mohr (2011) summarises two dominant
approaches to behaviour change which are widely used but with varying effectiveness:
The Attitude Behaviour approach aims to bring about changes in behaviour by increasing
public knowledge about an issue (such as climate change) and by fostering attitudes that are
supportive of a desired activity (such as improving energy efficiency in the home). Such
approaches include the provision of information and educational programmes.
o However, numerous studies document that information-based programmes have
little or no effect on behaviour (Geller, E.S. 1981). A study into Healthy Eating
campaigns came to the conclusion that public information campaigns have an
impact on awareness and intention, but rarely on the latter change stages of
consumption patterns and health outcomes (Federico et al 2011).
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The Economic Self Interest approach uses the argument that it is in one’s financial best
interest to change (e.g. installing insulation will save on energy bills).
o However it has been widely acknowledged that this approach often fails to address
the everyday complexities and shortcuts of human decision making, not to mention
underlying barriers to change and, overall, has not proved successful.
He suggests that in designing campaigns, it is important to address both the
barriers and the benefits associated with the required behaviour and also the
behaviour to be discouraged, in order to bring about behaviour change. For
example, if the desired behaviour is to use renewable sources of
energy in the home, the barriers for this must be reduced (e.g. cost
reduction) and the benefits promoted (e.g. long-term savings). At
the same time, the benefits of continuing to use fossil fuels (e.g.
convenience & availability) must be reduced and the barriers
increased (e.g., price, penalties for use).
Figure 13. Source Fostering Sustainable Behaviour, McKenzie-Mohr (2011)

Behavioural economics and Nudge theories
Behavioural economics has attempted to address the failure of the Economic Self-Interest theory by
studying how thinking and emotions affect individual economic decisions and the behaviour of
markets as a whole. As explained by two of its foremost exponents: ‘Behavioural economics
increases the explanatory power of economics by providing it with more realistic psychological
foundations’. Camerer C., Loewenstein G. (2003).
This means using research on human and social cognitive and emotional biases to better understand
the rationality (or lack of it) of decisions made by individuals. The belief is that once we know more
about why people behave as they do, we will begin to understand what might be preventing them
from reaching these ‘optimal’ rational decisions.
Nudge theory, which was popularised in 2008 by Thaler and Sunstein, proposes micro positive
reinforcements and indirect suggestions compliance to influence the motives, incentives and
decision making of selected groups and individuals. However this theory has been critiqued in that
there is no evidence that this works for anything other than incremental behaviour changes; changes
such as installing insulation or changing fuel type cannot be classified as such for individual
households.

Technology Acceptance Model (Davis et al)
This theory models how users come to accept and use a technology, highlighting factors such as
perceived usefulness, expected enjoyment/pleasure and perceived ease of use. In applying this
model a distinction was made between energy efficiency (e.g. installing technology) versus energy
curtailment actions (e.g. changing routines to save energy).
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Self Standards & Personal Constructs
Bamberg et al (2011) refer to the 'ideal or ought self' where a perceived discrepancy between the
self and the ideal self results in a felt obligation to bring current behaviour more in line with
important 'self standards'. Insights into these ‘self-standards’ can bring about much more powerful
behaviour change interventions which will fit with the values of the target audience, speak to them
in their language and validate their choices.
George Kelly (1963) developed Personal Construct Theory around the premise of ‘man the
scientist’, who develops hypotheses, tests and modifies or discards them, developing a network of
'constructs' or values along the way.
This framework of personal constructs is what people use to give meaning to events, situations and
people and to make predictions about the future, anticipating events and determining their
behaviour accordingly.
“That is to say, a person always chooses that direction in which he anticipates
will increase the total meaning and significance of his life.” (Hinkle, D. 1965)
Kelly also noted that individuals can place themselves with relative ease along a scale in terms of
their current, and their ideal positioning (for any relevant context). He suggested that a disparity
between the actual and ideal was an indication of a desire to improve in that regard. This was
measured in our survey and differences appear across the segments; e.g. Satisficers, Hedonists and
Deniers show the least discrepancy between the actual self and the ideal self.

Diffusion of Innovations
Everett Rogers’ seminal (1962) Diffusion of Innovations describes in detail a staged innovation
diffusion process, whereby innovation refers to any new technology, behaviour, product or service
and diffusion refers to its spread within a social system.
o The relative speed at which participants adopt an innovation is called the rate of adoption,
with those who adopt an innovation earlier in the diffusion process generally requiring less
hand-holding and a shorter adjustment period versus later entrants.
o There are 5 classes of persons in terms of adopting new technology: innovators, early
adopters, early majority, late majority and laggards, with different strategies used to appeal
to the different adopter categories.
o A key concept in the theory is that of innovations reaching a ‘critical mass’ i.e. the point
where sufficient numbers have adopted the innovation to ensure that it is self-sustaining
going forward. Successful innovations are those which make the leap from the early
adopting niche (Proactive Greens, circa 10%), to recruit the next available 10% - seen here as
Hedonists, Well Intentioned and some Satisficers).
o Rogers highlighted the importance of individual community leaders and influencers in
getting buy-in from the later adopting classes, towards reaching that point of critical mass –
Proactive Greens, Hedonists, and Well Intentioned classes self-identify as representing
significant opportunity here.
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Innovators

Early Adopters

Early Majority

Late Majority

Laggards

Adventurous and
interested in new
ideas. Very willing
to take risks, and
often the first to
develop new
ideas.

Opinion leaders.
Enjoy leadership
roles, and embrace
change. Already
aware of the need
to change and so are
very comfortable
adopting new ideas.

Rarely leaders, but
do adopt new
ideas before an
average person.
Like evidence that
something works
before they adopt
it.

Sceptical of
change, and only
adopt an
innovation after it
has been tried by
the majority.

Bound by
tradition and
very
conservative.
The hardest
group to bring
on board.

Very little, if
anything,
needs to be
done to
appeal to this
population.

Don’t need
convincing to
change, but seek
how-to manuals
and information
sheets.

Success
stories; how
other people
have tried and
have adopted
an innovation.

Push vs
pull, fear,
& pressure
from other
adopter
groups.

Evidence/
proof of
effectiveness;
success
stories.

Figure 14 Diffusion of Innovations model

Overall, it is the authors’ opinion that the fundamental challenge to Irish policymakers and
innovators in bringing about pro-environmental behaviour is to adopt a more holistic understanding
of the values and motivations of individuals, such as that outlined in this report. We see potential
for change to occur where approaches are founded in open-minded and credulous listening,
acknowledging individuals as behaving in line with their internal construct systems, and tailoring
campaigns to meet real people where they are, versus where we think they should be.
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